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Haw II Loved Her.

lie did not lore her very much. That was
Ilaln, or he never would hare behaved with

uch heartlessness. Iler name was Isabella
McWllllams; his Bartholomew Flynn. She was
an tipper domestic with a pretty taste in dress,
and an ambition to attire herself regardless of
expense. He no one appears to know what he
was beyond the fact that he was a plausible and
deceitful man, who laid siege to the heart of
Miss Isabella and carried it by storm. lie swore
that her age was no objection that In fact hor
being twenty years older than him was a mere
trifle, a bagatelle. He told her that they were
formed for one another, and that, marriages
being made In heaven, there was no reason why
they should not consummate one upon earth,
lie told her that ho loved her, and she, poor soul!
believing him, lent him twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars out of the Little All she had
managed to save, for she belonged to that

class of domestics who manago always
to have a Little All on haud iu a savings bank.
He made her believe that he intended to invest
this sum in furniture wherewith to partially
Lido the nakedness of the rooms they would
move into when they should be married. Time
went one and Bartholomew went off. But he
had not been one of those who never told their
love. He had told it so often that Isabella took
it as a matter of course, j ust as he had taken her
twenty-fiv- e dollars. The day that was to have
seen them married came, but no marriage took
place. Bartholomew backed out. It was In
vain Isabella wept and scolded. The tears made
her eyes look red, and the tirade produced a
Bimilar effect upon her cheeks. To the Insol-
vent lover she looked as though she would flame
up into an undesirable wife. At first he used
gentle negatives. Finding these only irritated
without subduing, he finally told her squarely
that he didn't intend to "throw himself away
upon an old thing like her." This was the last
drop to a cup that had already commenced to
overflow, and Isabella did what many a disap-
pointed fiancee has done before she went to
court and gave the history of the affair to the
judge. The heartless Bartholome w meanwhile
etood by, laughing at her woes and scornfully
refusing to right them. Wherefore he has been
committed to prison in default of $500 bail.

Pertth In the Pot.
Occasionally two fools will be found silly

enough to pit themselves against each other in
their capacity to eat and drink. Two such, who
paid dearly for their folly, have been discovered
in Williamsburg. They laid a wager concern-
ing the number of glasses of lager that each
could drink, and adjournod to a neighboring
tavern for the sake of having the drluk out.
The tavern-keepe- r was not particularly con-

scientious, and agreed to supply them with
whatever quantity might be needed. Surrounded
by a circle of their personal friends, incited to
unwonted exertions by the noble end that was
to be attained, they drank and drank until
thirty-fiv- e glasses of lager and an equal amount
of Klrschwasser had been swallowed. The
Klrschwasser was taken to neutralize the intoxi-
cating effect of the beer. When thlry-fiv- c

glasses had been made away with each party
showed symptoms of distress, the cheeks being
turgidly crimson, and the stomach swollen to a
dropsical degree.. On they went, however, and
he herr poured down their throats in aromaticg
attracts, its froth mounting like spray. One
f the drinkers was a doctor; the other a
ealtby brewer. When the doctor had labori- -

usly disposed of fifty glasses, a friend inter-
red and took him away under pretense of see- -

IS a patient, but he was at least as much in
ed of a physician as any of the invalids

whom be was under engagement to meet. His
vol, the brewer, however, continued at his

post, and disposed of five glasses more, making
ftr-fltr-tt oUno-Athfr- . Listen to the Sftnno.l. Both

these men are now dead. The doctor never
left his house alive, from the hour he was takeu
thither, by his friend under pretense of visiting
a patient. The brewer died last Sunday,
whether of ecstasy at having won the wager
I leave to his enemies to determine. But a
curious discussion is now going on in the
neighborhood where these two buck --beer behe-

moths gave np the ghost. The saloon-keep- er

has presented a bill for one hundred and five
glasses of beer and fifty-fiv-e of Klrschwasser,
and insists that one of the families of the dead
men shall pay it. Both families refuse to pay,
and each claims the victory for its dead repre-

sentative. Such is life. It is comparatively but
a short time ago since two equally silly men
entered into a wager as to which could eat the
greatest number of hard-boile- d eggs within a
given time, The "yolk" cannot be said to have
been easy. But in cases like this the fools who
look on are quite as criminal and unwise as the
principals. Ia the case of one of these lager-be- er

contestants there is no doubt but what his
death was the immediate consequence of his
folly. In the case of the other one there may
be a shadow of uncertainty, though the circum-
stances of his illness and demise are very sus-

picious.
Alra. Hianten Retire.

After all there is some truth in the report that
Mrs. Stanton is to retire from public life. It
was hoped that the persuasions of Susan and of
some of her other sisters would induce her to
remain, but she has evidently seen enouyji of
rampaglDg on the rostrum. By retirement,
however, she does not mean the intention never
to appear in public again. Her idea rather" is
to speak and write when the spirit moves her,
and not to be a professional editress and lec-ture-

forever on the go. Many of those who
are fond of asserting that no woman in public
life is a happy woman at home, or makes a
happy home for her husband, would, if they
could, point to the private life of this lady in
illustration. It is because the illustration would
not hold that they do not do so, for without set-

ting foot over a private threshold with which
the public has no business whatever, it is mani
fest that Mrs. Stanton carries her domestic hap
piness in her face, and is a good woman partly
because she is a happy one. A recent reception
given to her at the residence of Mr. Studwell, of
Brooklyn, proved how greatly she is admired
and respected by many of the best peeple
there people of blood, people of brains, and
people of great intrinsic moral worth. Her
warm personal friends are not by any means
confined to those who approve of woman s suf
Irage. Some of her most earnest and most in
tellectual admirers are wpmauly women who
cling to their firesides as the cricket sticks to the
hearth, and whose songs there are more tuneful
In their husbands' ears than the most passlouate
invectives of an agitated woman'o-suffrajj- e

rostrum.
Teaarleua Toaants.

Mr. and Mrs. Levlne keep a crocket y store on

the Bowery and have lived in the same place
for ten years. Upon the first of February, not
wishing to move, he secured a lease for auotuer
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year through the Intervention of a third party and
not through direct negotiation with the owner.
The name of the latter is Mr. Wyman, who, it
appears, had other designs than the renting of
his house for another year. In March tho build-
ing was injured by fire, and Mr. Wyman, per-
ceiving the chimneys to be damaged, thought
this would be a good dodge to get the Levins
out. He had previously asked them to vacate, but
they had refused to do so without receiving
either a compensation or a first choice of quar-
ters in the new building which Wyman contem-
plated running np. To these conditions Wyman
would not accede. Hence the quarrel. Mr.
Wyman applied to Mr. Macgregor, Superinten-
dent of the Department for the Survey and In-

spection of Buildings, for permission to oust
the tenants on the ground that the building was
unsafe, but Macgregor, perceiving that the house
was merely damaged but not dangerous, refused
to grant the request. Wyman then, maddened
at being battled, took advantago of some laborers
being at work on an adjoining lot, and had the
chimneys entirely pulled down upder pretense
of rebuilding them. You can imagine the effect
upon the crockery department when the
Levines obstinately refused to budge. Almost
everything is smashed, the Levines have sued
their landlord for $10,000 damages, and there is
a vast sensation in that quarter of the Bowery.
The street is nearly impassable from debris and
curiosity-hunter- s. This is one phase of

life in New York. Ali Baba.

MIJNlCALi AHU HAITI ATIC.
The CUT Amusement.

At the Chesnut a variety entertainment Is
announced for this evening. A matinee to-
morrow.

At the Walnut the drama of Kot Gu lly
w 111 be performed for the laet times this evening
ond ,

On Monday Mr. Joseph Jefferson will appear
as "Kip Van Winkle."

At the Akch Miss Lizzie Price will have a
benefit this evening, when will be presented the
comedy of The Jietler Half; the operetta of
Lischen and Fritzelwn, and the drama of Bob
Hoy. Miss Price ia uch a favorite with the
habitues of the Arch that a full house maybe
counted upon for an occasion of this kind.

At thb Eleventh Street Opera House
an attractive programme of minstrelsy will be
presented this evening.

At Duprez & Benedict's Opera House
Allen & Pettingill's Minstrels will give an en-
tertaining performance this evening.

The Panorama of "Tns Pilgrim," will be
exhibited at Concert Hall this evening.

A Complimentary Concert will be given
evening at Musical Fund Hall by the

Amphlon Society for the benefit of Carl Sentz.
An excellent programme will be presented, and
a first-rat- e entertainment may be expected.

The Pennsylvania Polytechnic and Ana-
tomical Museum is now open at No. 1205 Ches-n- ut

street.

CITY ITEMS.
BUKTHESS OOAT8 FOR MKlf, $.
Business Pants fob Men, $3.
BlTMNEHB VFHTS FOB Mf.N, $1.
Bvhinf.ss Suits Compi.ktk, $7.
tve i1iai.i.y havr ooods which am! bfing olosrd out

at thf.sf. low riuf'ks thf.t arb cooi and skrvick-aut.p.- .
we hei.l nothing which ih not.

We havk am. grades of Rbadt-mad- Oarmexts
ajiove 1hkhk prices, up to the finest and i1eht to he
fot7nd anxwhlie. also, in thb piece to make vp to
OBIElt.

BENNETT CO.,Half-wa- hktwef.n
Fifth and Sixth IStufets. Tower Hall,

No. 518 Mabkex bibiet
Dry Feet. The most effectual way of guarding one's

health is to keep the feet dry, and that an only bo dona
by the use of India Rubber Overshoes, and as the incle-
ment season is npon us, we would advise our readers to
buy none bat the best quality, which can only be had at
Goodyiab's Headquarters, No. 808 Ohesnut street, south
side, Philadelphia.

The Fenians.
Sure they met every night in rooms oat or sight,

And drilled to low fiiiu' and drummin',
Lock whsre yees would, yees certainly could
Bee orowds of the boys in serious mood,

And yses know'd they wars Fenians coram'.
Civil a word from the crowd was spoke out aloud.

Nor a hint as to what they were doin ,

But the glance of their eye, sure 'twas conquer or die,
And to free their gf eon Island they were soon goin' to try ;

Fail h its trouble to England is brewin'.
There is Terrenoe McCoy, he's a broth ov a boy.

Wid Mioksy McDsrmot, yees see,
A host of the Dolans, McFaddens, and Tollands,
And thousands ov boys from the high and the low lands,

Would die to make Ireland free.
What they'll do I don't know ; a short time will show ;

But one thing you will see af ther while.
AU their Uniform Goats were made by Charles Stokes,
Whioh is now jest the way wid all ov the folks

Who want their clothes made up in style.
Charles Stokes, No. 834 Ohesnut street.

The Raw Winds or Early Spuing search out the

weaknesses of aU who are predisposed to Lung Complaints,

and in consequence Colds, Coughs, and Bronchial Dis-

orders everywhere prevail. Those who have contracted

Colds should now be especially careful, and not im-

prudently wait until by constant coughing they so irritate

and rack their lungs asto bring on themselves some very

serious Pulmonary Affection. Let them rather treat

their symptoms rationaUy and at onoe, and by the prompt

use of Pr. Jsyne's Expectorant oure their' Colds, and

beal aU accompanying Soreness of the Oheit. Sold

everywber.

Spread the Family Board with Luxuries. We
might cite the authorities by the dozen, to show that Irish
Moss or Carrageen (from which the oelebrated BlA Moss
Farinb is made) has long been considered a valuable
species of nourishment for the siok light, digestible,
anti-febril- restorative, and fattening. This is what
eminent men have said of Irish Moss as it vat only half
purified, and comparatively uneoncentrated. The new
article (Sea Moss Farine) which, by themagla of science,
has suddenly sprung, pure and perfected, from an old
matrix, like Minerva from the bed of Jove takes a far
wider range. To as it is to reduce the expense of living,
to spread the family board with luxuries costing less than
common fore, and largely to increase that variety in food
which is said to be essential to health. It is quickly pre-
pared (ten minutes suftioing to produoe a custard or pud'
ding), and we think no one who has once beoome ac
quainted with its properties will be likely to ever abandon
it as an article of tliey

"Pamcel, you squint." "Tee, Benjamin, I am squint
ing at that beautiful suit you have on rather expensive,
tboaeh, I should judge?" "Yes, it oost an A." "What!
a beautiful l cassimere spring suit for 10 dollars ?"
"Even so." "You astonish me ; where did yoa get it V
"At Rock BILL A Wilson's Great Brown-ston- e Hall, Nos.

06 snd MS Ohesnut street." "I'm off-h- ere comes soar,
Conductor, put me down at Rockhill A Wilson's, at I by

the Clock."

Ma. William W. C assist, the Jeweller at No. S 8.
Second street, has one of the largest and most at active
stocks of all kinds ef Jewelry and Silverware in the city,
He has also on hand a large assortment of line Ameriooa
Western Watches. This entire valuable stock Is now
being sold out below cost, preparatory to removal. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are oertaia
to get the worth ol tnotf money.

Tbb Cheap and Rbuahle Establishment. Albert-so- n

A Go.'s Philadelphia Upholstery, No. 1135 Ohesnut
street. Curtains, Swine and Nottingham; vestibule

. i : 1. A 1 . I,
laCeS na XOUS, DWUIVSI, u.uu .vu, UDUIjII mnmv.m

groups, fringes, ,
.11 J . II A . i m f tin tpuaaea. it uu
Bedding, Mattresses, hair mess, and bunk; Boleters

ana pillows, susei. .

C dSTVA ILf i outbinges s r Twl aolUr 0Mt
Bslunce in monthly inmsimenis.

UjkVUt No. 810 Ohesnut street.

New BttlX Picture. The Otnnsn Chromos made by
A. K. P. Trank, No. 40 N. Eighth street. They mast be
seen to be admired.

Rusher Overshoes and Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, Can be hod at retaU at "the very lowest prioea.
Goodyear's manufacture, old stand, No. 808 Obeenat
street, lower side.

REFORM !

RF.FORM Tour tailor's bill, by giving a cold shoulder

to all exorbitant prioes, and baying Ready,

made Clothing, very cheap for cash, at

WANAMAKER k BROWN'S.

REFORM Tour personal appearance by doffing your

winter things and donning a new spring suit
from

WANAMAKER A BROWN'S.

REFORM Tour friends snd neighbors by commending

to them Oak Hall, with its magnificent soring

stock of Fine Ready-mad- e Clothing.

WANAMAKER A BROWN,

S. E. corner SIXTH and MARKET Streets- .-

NARHIED.
Kirk Reynolds. n th9 23d Instant, at the

Bingham House, Philadelphia, by Mayor Fox, At.bx-andk- b

II. Kirk, of West Chester, Pa., to Ada Kby-kold- s,

of Philadelphia, Pa. g

iii:i.Bogart. on tiie 8Gtn instant. Francis D. Boo art.
In the 88th year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend his funeral, from his late resi
dence, No. 427 N. NlDth street, on Sunday afternoon,
the 29th Instant, at S o'clock. "

Tricks. On tfte mornlnir of the 85th Instant.
ITbkry C, son of Eliza and the late John Trucks,
In the 16th year of his age.

Ilia relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend his funeral, from the residence? of his
mother, No. 1709 Kace street, on Saturday aiternoon
next at 3 o'clock.

Win ki.kr. On "Wednesday moraine. tne25tnln.
stant, CU'STAV Winkle k, M. D.

His male friends are invited to attend the funeral.
from his late residence, on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

OLOTHINQ.

ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. 604 MARKET Street.

OUR GARMENTS ARE WELL MADE.

OTR CUTTERS ARB MEN OP TALENT,

BUT ONE PRICE 13 ASKED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVERT PUR
CHASER.

limwrcptr CEO. W. NIEMANN.
UPHOL6 TERY GOODS, ETOi

NOBUT, BROWN, NOBLIT & CO.,

Nos. 222 and 218 S. SECOND Street
PHILADELPHIA,

Importers, Manufacturers and ealsrs

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings

Cabinet Makers' and Undertaker!'
Findings.

Swiss ard Nottingham Curtain,

Hair Beating, Curled Hair Bedding
BTO. ETO U8mSp

Wholesale and Retail.
CURTAINS AND SHADES.

& EN 13 MA I. LrilOLSTEUY.

CHARLES L. HALE,
No. 936 ARCH STREET,

Swiss and Nottingham Lace Curtails,
WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES,

Of the neweBt colors and designs.

Window Cornices In Out, Walnut, and Rosewood
and Gilt. Furniture Slips or Covers fitted, cut and
made. 15 SI mwf imcp

SPRING AND HAIR MATTRESSES made to order.

OAS FIXTURES.

821 CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON
CBE8NUT STREET.

6 f lmsp CORNELIUS A SONS.

CUTLERY, ETO.

JJODGER8 & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET-K.MVE8- ,

Furl and Btac bandies, and beantifal finish

Bodfert, and Wad. Butcher's Bason, and the oele

tnltd Leooaltr. Bazeri Ladies Boissors, in cases, of the
finest qoalitr ; Bodsesa Table Cutlery, Oarrers and Forks,

Baaor Btrops, Cork Bcrews, Etc. Bar instruments, to

T.i. the htsrini of the nos approved oonstraotieo, at
P. MADEIRA'S,

H Ha. Ill UK NTH Street, below Obeenns,

STOVES. RANOEQp. ETO

T? D G A R L. THOMSON,
X J Successor to rlhsrue A Thomson,

inuxi ruuu ur.a..
BTOVES,

TINNED,
FNAVRTXKD. and

HEAVY HOLLOW WlKi.
mnrir'l N.i 1M1N IKIIONIIhlm!
FOUNDRY, fcouth bEOONU and MIFi'LIN Streets,

Philadelphia. al

REAL ESI AT E AT AUOTION.

PUBLIC SALE
ON TUB PREMISES.

THOMAS Sc. SONS, Auctioneers.

VERY ELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT.

MANSION, GARDENER'S HOUSE, STABLE, AND
COACH HOUSE,

KNOWN AS "MALVERN," 8 ACRES,

BUSTLETON, TWENTT-THIR- D WARD, .

Five minutes walk from the Depot of Holmesburg- -

and Busticton Kallread, 10 miles from the city.
RESIDENCE OF J. T. WAT, ESQ.

On SATURDAY, May 38, 170,
, At 4 o'clock P. 11,

Will be sold at Public Sale on the Piemlses,
All that elegant country seat known as "Mal

vern," formerly the country residence of John
Farnnm, Esq., Busticton, Twenty-thir- d ward. The
Improvements are a large stone mansion, with all
the modern conveniences, gardener's house, stable,
coach-hous- e, and Ice-hou- ; large grapery under
gtass, yielding an average of 1000 pounds annually
of foreign grapes, white and black of the best
varieties, Hamburg, Muscat, etc The grounds are
laid In English style, shaded with fine old trees,
large and beautiful evergreens, and ornamented
with hedges, flower beds, and shrubbery. Nature
and art combined have rendered It a spot of rare
beauty. Large vegetable garden, asparagus bed,
an abundance of frnlt Of all descriptions, large and
small, and excellent water. Convenient to stores,
schools, and churches. The grounds of the Episco-
pal Church adjoin the property. The situation Is
high and healthy, commanding an extensive view of
the surrounding country. Immediate possession.
Terms, half cash. Persons desiring to view the
property will take the 1 o'clock train from Kensing-
ton Depot for Bustleton. A person will be In
attendance dally to show the premises. '

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
B 18 9trp Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street

FOR SALE.
GERMANTOWN. FOR SALE OR TO

ll LET Premises No. 145 PRIOK Street. Oermsntown.
louse in sood order. Pleasant neighborhood and within

five minutes walk of the depot. A poly toj. h. ua ni-n- m I KK.
5 23 6t No. 243 8. THIRD Street.

TO RENT.
TO RENT, FURNISHED A DE

SIRABLE MEDIUM SIZED HOUSE; central looa

lion : modern conveniences.

Address "W. H. O.," Box 16(59 Philadelphia Post
Office. 6tfrp

TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

789 Ohesnat street, twenty-fir- e feet front, on ban
dred and fortF-flv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Baok
boildincs flvs stories high. Possession Mar U 1870. Ad
dress THOMAS & FLETCHER,

U lot! Delanoo, N. J.
STORE TO LET. ON TIIE FIRST OF

ti feet bi 1U0. The UDDer rooms. 26 by 5U. ooald be altered
to allow a private entrance from Second street, and by
subletting would materially reduce the rent.

Aaaress o. a. utiirc,
6 4tf OOMME ROIAT. ROOMS, Philada.

TO RENT F URNISHED A HAND-som- e
three-stor- y Briok Dwelling, with double baok

uildinss on the south side of AKUli btreet. between
1'IKIKKN I Hand SIXTEENTH Htreots. Anoly to A.
B. CARVER A CO., 8. W. corner NINTH and FILBERT
Streets. 6 24 tit

TO LET WF.ST PHILADELPHIA
Tho dodnUt residenoe. No. 8618 HAMILTON

Street, one square sooth of Vine street cars. Extra con-
veniences. Apply on the premises. 6 24 6t

TO RENT THE WELL-LOCATE-

jl modern Four-stor- STORE, No. 226 AROH Btreet.
Ijlyto K. JOHNSON.
16 'Jl' no. sis o. m i ii street.

fa $550 TO LET TEN-ROO- HOUSE,
iiliJL bath and all conveniences, No, 8620 BRIDQE Street,
Slant ua, via Vine street oars. Immediate posses- -
sun. 4 26t"

REAL. ESTATE AGENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.

BE Ali ESTATE BSOEEB,

Ifo. 20S South FOUIITII Street,
88Jrp PHILADELPHIA.

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORT8 ON THE LINE OF

AND READINU RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

mansion house, mt. oasbon,
Mrs. Caroline afij
Mr M. L. Mm.r. Tsoaara aOy SchuylkUl county.

W. F. Smith, Mahanoy City P. O., Sohuylklll county.
MOUNT CARMEL HOUbE,

Charles Gulp, Mount Oarmel P. O., Northumberland CO.
WHITE HOUSE,

F. May r, Readina-- P. .. Berks county.
ANDALUSIA HALL,

Henry Weaver. Read ins: P. O-- , Berks county.
CENTRAL, AVENUE HALL,

G. D. Davis, Reading P. O., Berks county.
SPJtlNa MILL HEIGHTS,

Jacob H, Breish OonBhohocken P. O , Montgomery CO.
BOYERTOWN SEMINARY,

L. M. Koons, Boyertown P. O,, Berks county.
L1T1Z SPRINGS,

George F. Grelder, Litis P. O., Lancaster county.
LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL.

Dr. A. Smith. Wernersville P. O., Berks oonnty.
COLD SPRINGS HOTEL. LEBANON COUNTY',

Wm. Lerob, Sr., Pi.e Grove P. O.. 6ohuy lkill county.
F.PHRATA SPRINGS.

John Frederick. Kuhrata P. O.. Lancaster county.
PEHKIOMKN BRIDGE HOTEL,

Pavis Longaker, Collegeville P. O.. Montgomery CO.

PROSPECT TERRACE,
Dr. James Palmer, Colli?eville P. O., Montgomery 00.

DOUTY HOUSE,
George B. Burr, Sbsmokin, Northumberland county.

Excursion Tickets will be sold at Philadelphia to and
from above points at reduced rates, good for same day
issued, and en Saturdays good until the following Mon-
day. S22m

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Rhode Island,

BOARD BEDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 80, at $3-8- 0 per

day lor transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
week or season.

WM. W. lTAZAltD,
4 11 mf4p PROPRIETOR.

McMACKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
MAY, N.J.

Atlantio is bow open.
6 "wlm n JOHN Mi MAwKIN, Proprietor.

HOTELS.

QOLON N A D E HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT BTS.,

NTIHELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
NISHED is now ready for permanent or transient guests.

OROOERIES. BTO.
FAMILIES RESIDING IN TUBrpO

BUBAL DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, si heretofore, ta supply families
at their country residences with every description at

. . -- . . . n . mn.O w .
F1KE UitUlJLlU-aa- , lunn,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
U TS Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIE8.
gECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trait, and
'Safe Depotit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
lit THXIB

Hew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
N. 349-33- 1 CI1ESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, 1,000,000; paid, 8330,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS. 8FOURITIKS, FAMILY

PLATE, COIN. DEEDS, and VALUABLES of every
description received for safe keeping, under guarantee, atvery moderate rates.

The Company also rent BAFES INSIDE THEIR BUR.
at prices varying from 916 to

$75 a year, according to size. An extra size for Corpora-
tions and Hankers. Rooms and desks adjoining vaults
provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED O!? INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable by check, without notice, andat four per cent., payable by check, on ten days' notioe.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furniehed.
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent.
The Company act ss EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA-

TORS, snd tiUAKDIANS, and KKuftlVK and HXK-CUT-

TRUSTS of every dnsoription, from the Courts,
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. CLARK, t.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Hocretary and Treasurer.
umuuiuiin.XI TJ Tl -- - Alexander II en nr.

Clarence 11. Clark. Stephen A. Caldwell,
John W elsh. Ueorge F. Tyler,
Charlee Macalester, Uenry C. Gibson,
JLdwara W. uiara. j. viiuingnam f ell,

Uenry Pratt MoKean. 6 13fmwi

REFRIGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS.
13. S. FAUSON & CO.,

Self-Ventilatin- g- Refrigerators,
The cheapest and most reliable In the market, and
Will keep MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, MILK,
and SUITER LONGER, DRIER, and COLDER,

WITII LESS ICE,
Than any other Refrigerators In nae.

Wholesale and RetaU, at the Old Stand, 4 80 lmrp

Wo. 280 DOCK Btreet, Below Walnut.

g AVERY'S PATENT

IBICOMBINED DINING ROOM

WATER-COOLE- R AND

FRIGERATOR.
It betDg made of cast-iro- n, porcelain lined, In waU

nnt cases, does not Impart unpleasant taste or smell
to provisions, fruit, etc Please call and examine.

JACOB F. HAND, Jr., Beta 1 Depot,
B mwfimrp No. 620 MARKET Street.

IQb.
1 870. 1 870.
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1832. INCORPORATED 1S64.

OFFICE,

No. 435 WALBTJT St., Philadelphia.
OFFICES AND BRANCH DEPOTS:

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD and MAS
TER Street.

BIDGE ROAD and WILLOW Street.
WILLOW STREET WHARF, Delaware Avenue.
TWENTY-SECON- D and HAMILTON Streets.
NINTH Street and WASHINGTON Avenue.
PINE STREET WHARF, SchuylkilL
No. 1858 MAIN Street, German town.
No. si North SECOND Street, Camden, N. J., and
CAPE MAT, Ne it Jersey.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In and Shippers of
Eastern ice. Send our orders to any of the above
offices. "For prices, see cards." C8lm

CARPENTER ICE COMPANY.

No. 717 WILLOW Street.

GOOD BOSTON ICE
AT MARKET RATES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS. S. CARPENTER, JOHN GLENDENINO

JOS. M. TRUMAN, Jr., to 7 stuthlm

JOHN R. CARPENTER, WM. E. FRAZER

pCNN ICE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1863.

OVFIOES.
8. W. Comer FOURTH and LIBRARY,
No. 408 North TWENTY-KIRS- Street.

Shipping Depot, SPRUOJC 8TRJIKT WHARF, Bohayl-ki- ll

River.
OOAS. J. WOLBKRT. President.

ISOeotrp OHAS. B. REES, Superintendent.

BONNETS, HATS, ETO.

237 SOUTH STREET.
We have jnst received from the Hew York and Poila- -

oelpnia Auctions is) oases ol
aLadlet' and Misses Hats.

Also, COO cartons'
HPHINK STYLE FLOWERS,

Wtaieb we will retail at less than wholesale prioes. We
Ctll particular attention to tue above, as tney are bargains.jaie, please rasas a note oi mis.

Trim your bats whits you wait.
MAIUtLANIVSs

6 86 wfm 6trp No. 237 BOOTH Street

MEDIOAL.

GENUINE IIAAKLCM OIL..
10,000 BOTTLES BOTTLES 10,000

For sale by SAMUEL SPANQ, Do. 148 North THIRD
Street, Philadelphia. The only luportor and Sole Agent
Jn the united Diaie. ror cue last mtv years.

Tiu. Oil will cure oolds. ooukqs. and oains in the limbs
affections ef the kidneys and bladder, and will positively
expel gravel ; relieves incontinence of urine, and checks
the Mine 11 too ireuusuk

For dvsueMia or loss of sppetite there Is nnt hint better,
For new-bor- n babe., who are subject to oolio, ONg uuoe

will st once relieve them.
It will cure cuts, VBUisu, tztteb, itch, or any oioer

Cntaneona disease.
For Rheumatism or Gont it is now reoommenaed by all

eminent pby.ioians.
In short, for man or Veast it is a sovereign remedy.
Thy it, and be satisfied.
Price 600. per bottle. '

.

Liukbal uiboouhtto DBOOOlsTSsnd others, who are
deceived, and olhutd to sell a conntsrteit article caLLfcu

HAAULKM OIL. S ii wfmot

FURNITURE, ETO.

HOVER'S
Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead

snd sold In large numbers both pn
SSnlSaJltan 0.nb. had oar, at the manulao.
toA Vhiaiiieue of Urniture is in the form of a hitoditoiue
PaHLOB bOVA, y.t m one minute, without unicrewing

",,,. i7n, iu pr way. it eun be ended into a beu-tMuS-

KEMJH KHDnTltAD. with Hpria, Uair Mattress
irLT7V.ae. It baa the convenience of a Burenn for holding,

im manased, ana it i. inio.iule for it to get out of
older This &ula Usasiead requires no props. hiOKes,
fi.t orropes to sapryrt it when extemiad, ss all other
Lifj'beds snd louugesTiave, whioh are all very unaife n t
liable to get out of repair, but the S Mislead is formed by
in. lily turning out the ends nr clo.iiig them wh.u tus

bet. is wauled. The price is sbjut tho aauie as a lounge.
An ei animation of this novel invention i. solicited.

II. F. HOVER,

tU tult'in Vo. S3u South nF.COM blra. PuiUla

5
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FROM TUB BORDER.
Canadian Tapcra an the BratheVhaird.

TononTo. Mav 27 The Canadian Daners In
treating; of the present Fenian raid express tho
following views: In Its eflects upon Canada,
Fenlanlgm Is a miserable nest-hons-e of annor- -
ance and expense, andanulsauce which Canada--

Is forced to suner from continually, without
reason, entallinp loss of life in an ignoble causo
and the disturbance of business relations.
To these evils the Canadian people would sub-
mit without complaint if they thought the Im-
perial Government was sufficiently considerate
oi us position or assumed its due share of re
sponsibility. They hold that the Imperial Gov-
ernment is remiss in not making proper repre-
sentations at Washington, and demanding of
the United States Government that It shall take
some steps to prevent the recurring invasions
of their soil, the murder of brave men, and by
waste of money. Canada, being a colony, is in
rofpositlon to remonstrate with the United,
States Government. ,

KeferrlDe to the United States, thev comnliun
that Feniauism has received the countenance
and support of her leading men and parties,
that O'Neill and his chief confederates have
been allowed to go about openly begging for
contributions, and raising men with the avoweJ
purpose of invading Canada, and public demon-stratio- ns

for this object have beer permitted.
Grant's proclamation, without sufficient force--
support it. Is a farce. Unfriendliness to Great
Britain is the steadily marked policy of
the United States Government ia its treatment
of Fenianism.

V. B. Artillery En Rente for the Frant'
Oswioo. May 27. A company of the 1st IL

8. Artillery, stationed at Fort Ontario consist-
ing ot 45 men. left here this morning on the.
Oswego and Watcrtown Railroad forlfalone.

FROM TUE SO UTH.
Irlnrderer Reprieved.

Nw Orleans, May 27. John Bayar, who
was sentenced to be hanged to-da- y for the mur-
der of Cobes, was reprieved by Governor Nelson,

Suicide.
S. Andrews, of Cambrldgeport, Mass., com-

mitted suicide at the St. Charles Ilotel by shoot-
ing himself through the head.
Alexandria, Vn.., Conservative Ticket Elected..

Alexandria, Va., May 27. The conservative
ticket is elected by about one hundred and fifty
majority. The radicals carry one ward, elect
one negro Councilman, and one negro magis-
trate. The vote is not yet counted.

Tlie Virginia Flectlan.
Richmond, Va., May 27 The Republican

majority for this city ticket is about 200. The
conservatives carry the City Council.

The Republicans also carry Petersburg; and
the conservatives carry Lynchburg, Danville,
and Norfolk, the last named city being reported
before the counting of the ballots to have gone
that way by fifty majority.

FROM THE WEST.
The Red River Trnnble.

Minneapolis, May 27. The Tribune of the
26th publishes a statement from a gentleman
whom it vouchee for as entirely trustworthy, to
the effect that early in May he left Vermillion
county on lake Superior at Fort Frances, a fur-tradi- ng

post on the British side of Rainy Lake.
He found 2500 British soldiers fully equlppod
and provisioned, they had a large fleet of river
canoes with which they intended to make their
way to the Red River country. lie thinks that
ere this they have reached Lake of the Woods,
It is supposed these troops were started from
Canada as soon as navigation permitted them.
There Is considerable excitement around this
Fenian headquarters this morning, they expect
to hear of a tight at Malone. During the day
about forty men left here for the East on the
half past 11 train.

Killed for Ten Cent.
Chicago, May 27 In the town of Marcelllne,

Adams county. 111., Frank Anderson, a young
man of a highly respectable family, shot and
instantly killed a negro named Thomas Arm-stea- d.

The trouble arose about a wager of tea
cents, which was lost by.Anderson. He paid it
immediately, and went to his house and got a.,
revolver and returned to where Armstead was,
and demanded the return of the money, which
Armstead refused, whereupon Anderson drew
his revolver and fired at Armstead, with the
result stated. Anderson is in jail.

FROMJVEW YORK.
Fait Atralnst General Qaeeadta.

New Yokk, May 87. Enrique Layoenz, a
Cuban, has sued Quesada for $1500 in gold leak
him at Nassau. The defense is that tho money
was lent to the Cuban Republic.

Thb Coal Thadb The following is the
amount of Coal transported on the Philadelphia,
and Reading Railroad during the week endiog
Thursday, May 20, 1870:

Ton. Oms.
From Port Carbon 8,105 oi
From Potuville 170 IS
From Schuylkill Haven 15,984 1 L

From Fine Orove 1,66 J 0
From Port Clinton 9.45S 14
From narrisborg and Dauphin t.tle 1

From Allentown and Alburtia 5,365 IS

Anthracite Coal for week 40,843- 00
Bituminous Coal from Ilarrisburg and

Dauphin for week 10,563 IT

Total for week paying freight 61,411 IT
Goal for Company's use 8,900 et

Total all kinds for week ... 55,811 18
Previously this year ... V24,2T 0

Total 1,879,639-O-

To Thursday, May 87. 1S09. 1,453, 94

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven & Bro., No. 403. Third street.

SECOND BOARD.
110000 N Penna 7s. . . fe s 100 sh Lou V K KV
f coooo do. b6. K8S IT do 67V

12000 do l90ahPennaR..la. 6T

'20O0 Cltj os, New.108?, Soo do Is. &7
MK)0OCAUKbS 1 loO do bCO. 67

13000 do 7V 1 da 6T
108 sh Bead. ...060.68-8- 109 sh Cat Prr.sd. WK
800 do tV--i 100 do... sown. SI
loo ao 68 x

OARPETINQS, ETO.

QARPET8!! CARPETS!!

AT PEOCTORS OLD STAND,"

Ko. 920 CIIE.SSUT STREET,

OPENED THIS MORKIN3 IN TflE BA33MKNT,

100 PIECES BRUSSELS PATTERNS,
(ONE YARD WIDB)

FANCY CARPETS, AT 40 CENTS PEK YARD.

All who are In want of good, handsome and cheaa
Carpets, should not fall to examine them.

BRUSSELS PATTERNS 4-- 4 FANCY CA.KPCTB,,
AT 40 CENTS,

NETV'FABRIO AND EXaCT PATTERN J OJJK

FINEST BRUSSELS.

J. B. CASSELBERRY & C0M(

No. 920 CHESNUT STUEET.
(Late Procter's.)

Hotel Keptrs, take notice oi the atau a M St

CLEANED AND FHEESJ FiJilCARPETS
bf prooess entirely ns, Ly

HOPE, LAUUAUH ') .. AT


